
Craft Committee Meeting Minutes March 9, 2022

Attendance:  Sue theolass, Lucy Kingsley, James Nason, Kim Allen, Diane McWhorter

Other Participants: Katy Parker, Adam Budd, John Govsky, Mark Pancratz      Scribe: Diane M.

Agenda Approval: ***Motion: Approve the agenda (Lucy/Diane) Unanimous consent

Minutes Approval: ***Motion: Approve the minutes of the February 23rd meeting (Lucy/James) 
Unanimous consent

Guest Concerns: none

Board Liaison Report: sue reported that the Board approved various capital projects at their last 
meeting. Colleen Bauman as well as Cynthia Peachey resigned from the Board. There will be a Special 
Board Meeting on March 21st to discuss the reality of having the event. There will likely be more extra 
meetings in the coming weeks. They passed a new Covid policy for the public, allowing exemptions 
from the vax requirement for medical or religious reasons, with proof of a negative test within 48 hours
allowed instead. A few details have not been clarified. A few coordinators have resigned their positions.

Coordinators Reports: Katy reported that the digital packet is being completed and the crew members 
are identifying needs and responses to them. The surveys showed that about 60% of respondents (244 
out of 369 emails sent) plan to attend, about 7.5% do not, and 20.5% won’t decide until later. There are 
12.3% who will only return with a vax mandate for the public. 
There were 8 pages of individual responses under the “other” selection. Most felt they would use a 
similar number or wristbands as usual.

Town Hall Prep: Kirk Shultz will attend to field questions about booths and repairs. There is a 
conflicting meeting so the OM and SM will not be available, so sue will forward questions to them.

Some questions: 
• Should booth people use the “tell us about your work party” option on the website if they plan 

to have one? 
• What will happen with booths when the crafter will not attend? 
• Will repairs be allowed before mid-June? 
• Will people be able to drive in with their construction materials? 
• Will there be any new procedures or processes in operations during or before Fair? 
• Will there be a Virtual Fair?
• What are conditions on the site?
• Are there going to be any more floods or wind storms?
• Is there still a “claim your booth” process? (not really)

Agenda: Talk about the digital packet, sue will get answers for the questions for the SM and OM, Lucy 
will facilitate. We could share the info we usually share in the packet letter. Announce we are looking 
for members and have the “Friends of Craft” option. Diane will send out the agenda. 

Logo Jury: Adam and Jeff worked out a process for logo items jurying at the April 4th Board meeting. 
They propose that the Board approve all of them this year and will probably submit photos instead of 
the actual items as has been done in the past. 



Event Scenario: It looks like about 20-25% of the coordinators and crew members are opting not to 
attend. That creates a lot of tasks that won’t have their assigned workers. 

Packet Letter: The 2020 one was never sent, so Diane modified it to fit this year. The guideline changes
are important since people could easily have missed them. Changes: Put the hand sanitizer part in bold.
Fire safety was emphasized in honor of Cathy. Change “watch” the Board meetings to “attend.” 
The invitation to the Artisan Involvement email list can be the same.

There will likely be a lot more about Covid protocols and other new information in the rest of the 
packet. 

Statement: what goes on the .net site above the listing of minutes. Change “protect” crafters to 
“advocate for.” De-emphasize complaints by eliminating the first reference and change the wording to 
“field” and “rare.” The “Paxton motion” is as close to a charter as exists. Diane will send out a 
corrected version.

Structure and Group Agreements: Board Liaisons are voting participants but not members. Add “Board 
Liaisons and Crew Coordinators can vote or join the committee.” 
The added language to address bullying consequences needs to have a few changes, as the Board is 
probably the body that can remove members, not the committee itself. Change “will” to “coul” in the 
last sentence. Work on this at the next meeting.

FFN Article: a short article to call out for members and remind people there is a committee, for the 
May issue. 

Change meeting date: The Jury is April 10th so the meeting on the 13th will probably be too soon to 
determine how much space there will be for one-year-only booths. April 20th would be better. 

Empty booths might be used for hand-washing stations and easing congestion. Even by April 20th the 
numbers of booths will probably not be known. There will be a lot of guesswork this year.
Diane will make sure the calendar is adjusted on the .net site.

Agenda items for next meeting: Jury Results, Lots of updates, Town Hall debrief, Approve CC 
description and group agreements, approve FFN article

Next meeting April 20, 5:30-7:30 pm


